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MORNING IONIC.

(Rosseau.)

Every one feels instinctively that all
the beautiful sentiments in the world
weigh less than a single lovely action.

NOT ONE CENT SHOULD BE PAID,

The monstrous and preposterous

claim that Mcßee, Finch or Cuyler

or their lawyers are entitled to “lib-

eral allowances” for all the deviltry

they have created has astonished the

State. They have caused trouble and

nothing but trouble by their attempi

to thrpw the A. & N. C. R. R. into the

hands of a receiver, who was In sym-

pathy with them. Are they to be paid

for that? They were willing to de-

stroy the credit of the road and the

road itself in order to carry out then,

ends. Are they to be paid for that?

They, or some of them, uttered vile,

slanders against the Governor and

managers of the road. Are they to be

paid for that?
The original puttin'- of the road into

the hands of a receiver, after hurried
midnight Journeying to Norfolk, had

no more warrant in decency or Justice
than it had in law, and later on th*
judge professed to be “highly indig-
nant” when it was published that h«

had been "imposed upon.” Is the mon-

ey of the owners of the A. & N. C,

R. R. to be taken to pay the men and,
their attorneys who “imposed upon”

the confiding judge? The second put-,

ting of the road into the hands of a

receiver was quite as indefensible, and
was a graver offence by the judge be- r

cause he appointed as receiver a

man under indictment for a felony,

Are they to be paid for that? Instead,
of paying men for securing these high-
handed and indefensible judicial
wrongs against the State and private
stockholders, the owners of the road

ought to be reimbursed for the ex-

penses incurred by the unwarranted
and illegal action, begun not by a bona

tide stockholder and for the purpose of

grabbing the property against the de-
sires and interests of Its owners. It
the judge will tax the men responsi-

ble for the whole trouble with the

expenses caused by his permitting him-
self to be “imposed upon,” that would
be meting out equity. But to tax the

owners of the property to pay the

conspirators and their lawyers for try-
ing to wreck the property is a propo-,
sition which makes every good man in

North Carolina “highly indignant.”
The claim that the suits caused the

lease is as absurd as It Is false. There
isn’t a boy in the State, who know*

anything about this whole transaction,
who does not know that the whole pro-

ceedings originated by these men and.
their allies, and made a menace to

property by the unwarranted orders
of the Federal judge, delayed, en-
dangered and threatened to frustrate

the plan of the Governor to lease th<«
road. It is well known that the Gov-

ernor was determined to lease the roau
long before either of the men now
clamoring for “liberal allowances'
came into the State on their grab

or ruin mission. They drove away,

one or more bidders by their wanton

attack upon the property and the de-
lay that judicial orders made neces-
sary. But for their Interference and
the judicial proceedings they secured
the Governor would have leased the
road before June. Are they to be

for delaying what thev now claim ‘o

have effected, when on Tuesday they
protested that they knew of a better
bid for the property that would be
presented to the Circuit Court, but
would abandon their desire to compel
this better lease for “liberal allow-

ances?”
To pay these men a single cent by

order of court will be to put a pre-

mium upon corporation wrecking and,

judicial wrong. It will be taking mon-
ey out of the pockets of men to whom

it belongs and putting it in the pockets

of men who have already caused the
owners of the property great trouble
and expense. Have we fallen so low?

Every man who runs as a Republi-

can or Independent candidate in North
Carolina this year ought to be forced

to answer this question: How do you

stand on the Crumpacker resolution
to cut down Southern representation
in Congress. The Southern man who

favors that favors the humiliation and

injury of his State.

The Republicans are circulating
Tom Watson’s speech. In 1896 they

used him to injure and embarrass the

opposition. He proves a valuable as-

set.

The Republicans are sure to bo
“Snowed” under in Wake county this
year.

JUDGE PARKER SHOWS WISE
LEADERSHIP IN THE EM-

PIRE STATE.

The harmonious result of the Dem-
ocratic State Convention is due to the

masterful leadership of Judge Alton

B. Parker. He is a leader who leads.

There was every reason to fear an

ugly fight at Saratoga. The clashing

between McCarren and Murphy fur-

nished the basis of a scene that might

have been fatal to Democratic pros-

pects in the Republic, for “as goes

New Fork so goes the nation.” ’There
wer& other antagonisms and differen-
ces that presaged storms and trouble.
But, thanks to the political sagacity

and courage of Judge Parker, it. was
the most harmonious gathering ever
held in New York.

Judge Parker did not appear in the

roll of a boss or dictator, but as a

pacificator and harmonizer. He had
no candidate. He issued no decrees.

He merely demanded that Democrats
of differing views should make sacri-

fices for Democratic success. The

rival factions and opposing candidates
struggled long to “get together” and

failed. It was than apparent that

Hill and McCarren had a majority of

the delegation and it seemed that they

were bent on nominating Grout, in

spite of Murphy’s opposition. Then

it was that Judge Parker came to the

front and demanded that Tammany

be not affronted by the nomination

of a man objectionable to that ancient

organization. He also made it known

that he thought it unwise to nominate
any man not acceptable to any large

element of the party. His wishes

were presented to the leaders and re-

spected. McCarren prevented Shep-

ard's nomination and Murphy pre-

vented the nomination going to Grout.
As a compromise. Judge Herrick was

named. He is a distinguished lawyer

and jurist, a man of high character and
has long been a leader of the anti-Hill

faction of the party. That Hill would

accept him was the political surprise

of the century.

The New York papers that are

supporting Judge Parker, with the ex-

ception of the Evening Post, support

Judge Herrick. The Brooklyn Daily

Eagle says:
“He is a tall, broad, strong man. so

wide between the temples and so long

from the forehead to the cerebellum
that he wears a No. 8 hat. When he

was a child he met with a sad acci-
dent which has made him permanent-
ly lame in one of his feet. This has

rendered movement deliberate, though

not difficult, and it has not prevented
him from walking, hunting, swim-
ming, rowing and other forms of ex-

ercise of which he is* fond. He is

capable of long and hard work. He

came to the bar after tutelage of the

best sort at the State capital, where

he has always lived. He was opposed
by and associated with ihe great lead-
ers of the bar at the State capital
from the time of Lyman Tremaine,

Samuel Hand, Peter Dagger, Rufus W.

Peekham and S. W. Rosendale, to the
present. He has been active in the
prosecution or the defense of notable

criminal cases, as District Attorney,

and of notable civil cases, as Corpor-

ation Counsel. When Rufus W. Peck-

ham was elected to the Court of Ap-

peals, Mr. Herrick was elected to the

Supreme Court to succeed him there.

His term there will not expire until
December 31. 1905. But he will have

to resign his judgeship before election,

this year, to make votes for him as

a candidate for Governor legal. A
judge cannot become eligible to a po-
litical office, without resigning his ju-

dicial place before the day of election,

though a judge can be legally voted
for, if he is a candidate for another
wholly judicial position.

“Judge Herrick is able, vigorous,

independent and aggressive. He has

not wholly kept out of political man-
agement, since he became a. judge,
but country judges of neither party do

that.
* * *

“Since the expiration of his term on
the Appellate Division, Judge Herrick
has been on circuit or trial duty. He
has repeatedly been assigned to trial
duty in this county, at the request of

the Appellate Judges here, and by the

act of various State executives. Our

bar and our jurors know him well
and esteem him highly. They know
that ho is not only entirely able, but
invariably addicted to differentiate
his judicial work from his political
interests or preferences.

* * *

“Within Democracy, Judge Herrick
has always been opposed to Tammany

and opposed by Tammany. He help-
ed, as a delegate, to instruct the State
Democracy for Grover Cleveland in
18S4, and to nominate him for Presi-
dent, that year, in spite of. and be-

cause of the fact that Tammany,

under John Kelly, was against Cleve-
land. He helped William C. Whitney

and Daniel S. Lamont, in 18 92. to re-
nominate Grover Cleveland against
David B. Hill, for whom the Demo-
cratic Convention had been instruct-
ed. Long before that, Mr. Herrick
supported Tilden for Governor and
President, and Lucius Robinson, twice
for Governor, against Tammany op-

position. Though not yet an old man,

the anti-Tammany record of D. Cady
Herrick in New York politics is long-

er and stronger and more unvarying

than that of any eminent country

Democrat. Yet, by the irony of poli-
tics, Tammany itself has been forced
to swallow him and will, we presume,
give to him its customary support.”

The New York World, which has
been mainly occupied for more than
a week in opposing the nomination
of Mr. Stanchfield, says:

“The nomination of Judge Herrick
for Governor gives to the Democracy

a candidate who at least wears no
boss’s collar and bears no man’s tag.

His ability, courage and honesty will
be questioned by none. He has in
the past been the resolute opponent of
both Hill and the Tammany bosses.
The quality of his Democracy is at-

tested by the fact that he was. a#
Mr. Stetson reminds us, “the ardent
champion of Tilden. Robinson and

Cleveland.” John E. Parsons, J. Ed-

ward Swanstrom, Henry B. Ander-
son, Everett P. Wheeler and other
leading lawyers bear testimony in
The World to-day to Judge Herrick’s
high character and ability.

“The main criticism that lias been
brought against him relates to his po-
litical activities while judge. But this
objection will not exist when he re-
signs from the bench, as he will do
in accepting the nomination for Gov-
ernor. His active aggressiveness, on
the high plane of principle, is indeed
very much needed in a State cam-
paign wherein Odellism is the chief

issue.”
The New York Times, which criti-,

cizes Judge Herrick for having taken
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part in politics since he went on the
bench, supports his candidacy and

says

“D. Cady Herrick has been an ablg

and perfectly upright judge. Mem*
hers of the bar respect him and speak
highly of him. When it was
that he be named for the Chief judge-
ship of the Court of Appeals, made va-
cant by the resignation of Judge Par-
ker, no criticism was heard from law-
yers so far as we are aware, except
upon one ground to which we shalj

refer later. In nominating a judge
upon the bench, a judge of high
standing, the Democratic party han

made sure that its candidate will en-i
joy the confidence of the people. Hi f
present office is an ample guarantee
of worth and character, even if Judge

Herrick had no other.
“He is a native of New York, lie K

thoroughly familiar with the public af-
fairs and the public interests of the
State, and the transaction of its public
business at Albany has for years brer,

attentively observed by him. Ifelectee!
he will be a capable and efficient Gov-

ernor.”
The New York Herald approves the

platform and Writes enthusiastically

of Parker, but does not editorially dis-

cuss Judge Herrick.
The Philadelphia Public Ledger, one

of the greatest independent papers in

the country, has the following:

“Whatever else may be said of the
New York Democratic State Conven-
tion. it very certainly must be said to
have been an ‘open convention,’ ill
marked contrast to that in which Gov-
ernor Odell ‘jammed through’ a pre-
determined slate. There were manv
conferences among the various party
leaders at Saratoga, but until the day
after the convention organized there
was no agreement on the ticket, anc’i
the candidate finally nominated for.
Governor is not one whom any of th*i
leaders is known to have particularly
urged or who had any conspicuous
‘boom.’ This in itself is encouraging

to those who still believe in popula;
government.

“Though Judge Herrick Is less wide-
ly known outside the State than two
or three others whose nomination wc®
discussed in advance, he is inferior tq

none of them in ability and character.
He holds a very distinguished position
in the judiciary of the State, which
he has served with uprightness and
dignity. He is a Democrat of tin
school of Cleveland, of whom he was
always a warm supporter, and the
manner of his nomination sufficiently
indicates that he bears no man’s

‘tag.’
“The New York Democrats, in

nomination, have not missed their op-
portunity to make a clean, strong,
hopeful fight against Odell and his ob-
noxious machine. As far as known
Judge Herrick is without any personal

or factional animosities. Immeasur-
ably superior to his opponent in,
strength and ability, his candidacy
should not only unite his own party
but gain a large independent support,
with a very fair prospect of success
The election of a Democratic Governor,
would not necessarily carry the State
for Parker, but the chance will at least
have—a vivifying influence upon the
National campaign.”

The New York Sun. which is sup-

porting Roosevelt, is severe in its ar-
raignment of Odell and will support

Herrick.
The whole country will rejoice that

the Democracy of the Empire State

united in the support of an able and
clean candidate, who Is an aggressive

and vigorous campaigner, enjoying

the fullest confidence of the people ol

his State.
The entire ticket is a strong one.

The nomination of such a ticket and
the harmony in the New York Democ-
racy is a sure index of a Democratic
victory in the Empire State in Novem-
ber. The unity now pervading the De.

mocracy in that great State will extend

to all sections of the Republic and

stimulate Democrats to greater exer-
tions. They will be correspondingly,
cheered and strengthened by the

knowledge that the Democracy of the
Empire State are standing shoulder to

shoulder as one man. Whenever all.
elements of the party are working i:\
concert In that State. New York cast I
its vote for the Democratic candidate.

A GOOD SELECTION.

The Governor has not made a bet-
ter appointment since he was inaugu-
rated than the selection of Mr. J. W,

Grainger as president of the North
Carolina railroad. As a successful bus-

iness man, resourceful political lead-
er, progressive and public spirited citi-

zen Mr. Grainger is second to no mar\
in North Carolina. For twenty years

he has been the trusted leader of the
Democratic party in his district, has
represented it in National Conven-
tions, and has always contributed
largely to party success upon broad
lines. He has made a fortune in bus-
iness and in development of Eastern
North Carolina. His selection as pres-

ident of the road will be universally
approved.

The laws ought to be executed im-

partially and equally. But the pow-

erful and the great ought to be made

to obey the laws of the State, as well

as those who lack the money to go into

the Federal courts, where by delays

and burdens they cannot cope with
their rich adversary.

If Purnell gives money to them fel-
lows who tried to grab the mullet road,
what’s the matter with every liquid air
fellow in the country going into the
business of railroad wreckage by the

receiver route? It will pay better
than selling gold bricks. —Rhamkatte
Roaster.

Does the nomination of Judge W. 8.
O’B. Robinson for Congress in the
Third district imply that the Republi-
cans of that district wish to rebuke
the Republican State Convention foi
hissing Robinson? If not, why was he
named to get the drubbing?

There was as much reason for giv-
ing Jones the bonds that belonged to
Godfrey as there is to give A. & N. C.
R. R. money to the lawyers employed
by the men who tried to wreck it.

Has anybody seen or head of one C,
J. Harris, said to be “running” for Gov-
ernor . Or is lie walking? or going at
a snail’s gait? or is there “any sich a
person ?”

KEEP OUT OF POLITICS.

In the doubtful Northern States, the
Republicans are using the free rural
delivery carriers as quiet campaign
workers. In North Carolina, in some
quarters, attempts are being made to
make the carriers Republican can-
vassers. In Davidson county one
Democratic carrier has been dismissed
and a Republican takes his place. In
another instance a Democratic carrier
was removed and, when investigation
was made, it turned out that some-
body had forged a resignation for
him. The mysterious resignation will
be investigated and in the meantime
the Democratic carrier has been rein-

stated. Subsequent developments will
be interesting.

Good men of all parties agree in
hoping that this excellent branch of

the service will be kept out of politics.

It is a slander upon the judiciary

of the State of North Carolina, as well
as a reflection upon Its people to say

that Mr. Vanderbilt and the Southern
Railway* cannot get justice in the

North Carolina courts. Instead of suf-
fering by prejudice against them, they

are favored by North Carolina because
much of their property escapes taxa-

tion or is taxed at an absurdly low

valution. Men and corporations*
given special privilege, always want
more.

The enlargement of the Scotland
Neck Commonwealth gives us more

of a good thinjj. The Commonwealth
is easily one of the best and truest

papers in the State, a credit to its

town and county.

The mountains may not be “literally

on fire” but Harris will never put out

the flame of enthusiasm Bob Glenn is

kindling. By the way, where is Har-

ris ?

Spirit of the Press.

A New Brand of Patriotism.
Charlotte News.

Those philanthropists. Messrs. Cuy-

ler. and Finch, the former of whom

sold his stock as soon as he haa
brought complaint, asking for a re-
ceivership, and the latter of whom
did not acquire any stock until after
he had made his complaint, yesterday
asked the State of North Carolina
and the other stockholder of the At-

lantic and North Carolina railroad to
pay them $27,000 commission for the
lease ot the road. These gentleme n
have not yet found their calling. They,
would make a fortune as managers o»
a brass foundry. There would be no
doubt about the unlimited supi>ly oJ
the raw material.

It must be admitted, however, thal
they have had some encouragement

in this patriotic course. There an*
certin papers in the State that hav«
held them up as benefactors until
they have come to imagine that they
really' wore a halo apiece. It has
been claimed so long that their inter-
meddling procured the lease that they,
may have forgotten their own Original
motives and begun to think of them-

selves as pure-minded philanthro-
pists. Perhaps the claim was made,

in friendship with an eye to the f.
per cent, commission. It must be ad
mitted, also. that, the attorneys had
their nerve with them. It takes
nerv£ to keep one’s face straight some-
times when making a certain kind of,
proposition to the court and through
the newspapers to the State.

It will be recalled that one of thesq
patriots is still under bond to answer
to the criminal court on the charge
of a criminal conspiracy, the con-
spiracy having effected the throwing
of the State's road into the hands of a
receiver, with all the trouble and cost
that it has been to the State. That
he should ask now to be paid by the

State that he is charged with having
conspired against for the alleged re-
sult of his conspiracy, is something
new in both law’ and morals.

It is said that General Miles is e
good poker play’er. It is recorded ol
him that when the American army-
under Shatter, at Santiago, was about
in despair of taking the city and
danger of collapsing itself, he advised
Shatter t,o demand the unconditional
surrender of the city in twenty-four,
hours. That bluff has just found itq
parallel. Without doubt* there is
some advantage in being a good poke!
player, sometimes. Perhaps the men
who are standing for the State are of
a different kind from the command-
er of ill-fated Santiago.

A Monstrous Proposition.

Wilmington Messenger.
Compensation for what? For having

accomplished the object of his suit?
It is that and nothing more. We hope
the court will not allow a cent of it
Had there been no appeal and the re-
ceivers had held possession until th t
road was leased he would not have
been entitled to anything but hi I
court costs. Whv then should he be
paid this large sum for agreeing not to
block further the carrying out to ful-
completion the object of hid own
suit? He should not be allowed to play,

hot and cold in this way. He has got

what he sued for. The railroad agrees
to pay all costs if allowed to withdraw,
the appeal so the ease can be dis-
missed and Mr. Cuyler insists on be-
ing paid to give his consent. Not a
bit of it. He should be made to stand
up to his declaration. ,

Mr. Cuvier has been holding stock
in this road for years which has not
brought him in a cent of income. Now
because this suit has resulted in doub-
ling the value of his, stock and in in-
suring him annual dividends averag-
ing about 5 per cent, he thinks he

should be given a bonus of twenty-

seven thousand dollars. Who ever
heard of such a monstrous proposi-
tion ?

Should Farmers Hold Cotton.

Greene County Standard.
The question with our farmers is

whether or not to sell cotton at lb

cents,
~

The Standard would suggest to

our farmer friends to sell enough tq

pay their debts, and if any left it

might be a good plan to hold untl.

the spring the remainder of their crop

Same Old Disreputable Party.

Sampson Democrat.
The Republican party is no more

respectable now. nor no more worthy

of the support of Southern white men

lhan it was the day Judge Daniel L.

Russell adjourned court at Clinton

and issued his bench warrant for a

number of white men in Sampson to

be tested and taken to Wilmington

before a Federal court and ordered
v,,, t they be bound in chains, simply

because they had banded together in

\ *

•

those turbulent times to protect thi ii j
homes. The Republican P a,tJ '

more worthy of the support ol «’np

son county white men than ‘ ‘
when a number of them drove the

Hon. Daniel L. Russell from the

speaker’s stand in < baton ,
was a candidate for congress, by put j
ting a monkey on a top T'iTu veil !running around the stand \ * ¦
till he was forced to come dov\n. ,

Our opinion is that a number of
white men in Sampson who t'ere

once Populists, and on whom

nublicans are depending for support,

will come up missing on election day,

for thev were not Republicans when

hey joined the Populist party and

are not now. Time alone will tell.

The Teddy and Hooker Cartoon.

Duplin Journal.
The Raleigh Times is a little too

hasty' to criticise some newspapers in

regard to recent cartoons. The one
representing Roosevelt and Booker
Washington at dinner for instance, re-

ceived its share of the “touch up.’

We do not agree with The Times in
saying that it will hurt rather than

help the cause. If there was ever a

good campaign document sent out,

this cartoon of Teddy and Booker, is

the stuff. The Times refers to Mrs.
Roosevelt, as of Southern blood. IV by

that’s nothing. We have Republicans
in North Carolina with good Southern
mothers, but that is no reason why

they too are not fit subjects for Rough
Rider and Baboon-like cartoons. Right
here in Duplin, like specimens can
be found growing green peas for din-

ner with his feet under the table with

candidate Harris.
i

More Work Yet.
Mt. Olive Tribune. •

The Raleigh News and Observer is
making a fight for the exclusion of

houses of ill fame from the city of
Raleigh. As a result the city au-
thorities have taken prompt action
looking to that end.

Political Chat.

The Democrats of Lenoir county
have nominated the following ticket:

For Representative, George Turner.
For Sheriff. J. Park Nunn.
For Treasurer. John H. Dawson.
For Register of Deeds, William D.

Suggs.
For Coroner, Dr. R. W. Wooten.

For Surveyor. E. P. Loftin.
For Commissioners. Dr. H. Tull, A

T. Dawson, Simeon Wooten, J. C. Davi-

and W. P. Gilbert. I

The Democrats of Watauga county

have nominated Mr. W. S. Farthing

for the House. About twelve years
ago he represented the district in the
State Senate most acceptably. He will
make a strong candidate. Mr. R. N.

Hackett addressed the convention and
delighted the people.

Here is the Salisbury Globe’s opinion
of Spencer Blackburn: “His speech

wasn’t mean enough to be sensational
and not smart enough to be worth
the powder and lead.

The Democratic County Convention
in Sampson adjourned until Septem-

ber 29th. There was considerable
discussion before adjournment over
the vote cast in the primaries. Be-
fore adjournment was had, the re-
sult of the voting in the primaries
was announced. The following' is

taken from the Sampson Democrat:
“There were a arge number voted

for, but those receiving a majority

of the primary vote, entitling them to
i nomination under the primary plan

formulated by the executive commit-
tee of the county, was the following

gentlemen: For the Senate, H. A.
Grady, 218, out of a total of 34 8 cast.
For the House, L. A. Kennedy, 185;
out of a total of 309. J. W. Bryan,
164. For Commissioners, J. R. Mc-

Phail 194. out of a total of 310. For
sheriff, J. R. Sutton 207, out. of a
total of 327. For register of deeds,
J. F. Lewis 186, out of a total of 331.
No other candidates received a ma-
jority of the votes cast.

At this juncture Chairman Hines
announced that the business next in
order is to nominate candidates and
to ratify nominations already made
at the primary election. Then it was
that opposition was manifest to the
primary plan throughout, and a mo-
tion properly made by Mr. T. A.
Hobbs, which was seconded, to re-
consider the vote of which the report
as the Committee on Rules had been
adopted. A spirited discussion fol-
lowed, during which Mr. Grady came
forward and said, “For the sake of
harmony, J withdraw from the race,
so far as my rights under the primary
go. and leave it to the discretion of
this convention to nominate a can-
didate under the old plan.” Mr. Bry-
an also withdrew his name.”

Delegates to the Senatorial Con-
vention, which will be held in Dunn
to-day, will go uninstructed.

John E. Risely, UnHed States min-
ster to Denmark during President

Cleveland's second administration, is
thus quoted as speaking of Herrick’s
nomination for Governor of New
York: “The nomination was excellent.
Judge Herrick is an able and upright
man of large exyterience and will make
an exceptionally strong candidate. I
was in the Lawyers’ Club when the
news of the nomination /was received
there. During the morning there was
a distinct atmosphere of gloom in the
club, the Democratic lawyers seeming
to fear that a mistake might be made
at Saratoga; but when the news of
Judge Herrick's nomination was re-
ceived. the gloom was immediately dis-
sipated and every one was obviously
relieved.”

Under The Roosevelt Tree.

Up in the White House lives a man,
Who is the ruler of this here land,
Fishes and Hunts to Beat the Band,

Sly as a spider,
This Rough Rider,

One day after thoughts well spent
Toddy a telegram then sent
To an Alabama colored gent,
And this is what the telegram said:

If you !ike-a-me,
My dear Bookie —

And I like the whole black bunch,
I'd like to say
This very fine day,

Come up and have some lunch,

For I'll show them soon
That there is no coon
Can come too black for me.
Let’s have some Squash,
My dear Booker Wash—
Under the Roosevelt ’free.

If you like-a-rne, etc.

Major Wallace Acquitted

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C., Sept. 22.—The jury

has returned a verdict of not guilty as
to Major Wallace, for burning the
prize houses in the city last fall and
he was discharged. The verdict was,
generally, anticipated.

Four hundred dollars reward was
offered by State Fire Insurance Com-
missioner Young for the conviction of
the party who did the burning. •

P And many other painful and serious
pj jSdl||;m ailments from which most mothers
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and insures safety to life of mother and child , and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child 14
also healthy strong and
good natured. Our book life 0 rC ? Wa?
“Motherhood,” is worth || jff || §fyj gr If
its weight in gold to every *«¦ ® xJp

woman, and willbe sent free in plain |p i$ IP
envelope by addressing application to fcf 3 M|p pill g!
Oradfidd Regulator €«. Atlanta P Ga. %Id U LdfoSl feU

aLjl |l|([
n,¦ ny

Quality
01 Paint

is 3. W- P-
More homes have been painted in

Raleigh, N. C., with S. VV. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves* Ranges
Save Half in Fruit Trees.
QUALITY BEST. PRICES LOWEST

IN THE STATE.
Choicest stock in tlie country. All the large.
Improved Peaches a dot ding luscious fruit
from May to November.

All the superb apples and pears cover-
ing the whole year. Mammoth delici-
ous plums, cherries, grapes, tigs, as-
paragus. rhubarb, etc. Largest Ship-
pers in the world of

STIIAWBERRY PLANTS
Everything Delivered FREE.

160 page manual telling how to grow
ail kinds of fruit. Free to buyers.

Write now for catalogue for fall
planting. Mention this paper.

Continental Plant Co.. Kittreli, N. C.

New fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill, 51.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.

Napoleon, $2.25.

Thos. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny
The Security Life and Annuity Company

OLD LINE, L EGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capita!, - $100,00.00
Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Ollice, Greensboro. N. C.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Benelieiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all the

standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.
We have more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addi-

tion we have $100,000.00 depositedwitli the Insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
,j van LINDLEY, President. P. H. Hanes, Vice-President.
It. K. FORSTER, Actuary. G. A. GRIMSLEY, Sec. and Mgr. Agts.

LEE 11. BATTLE, Treasurer.
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gjjPTTS PI" llVftftVftfl 88-1 ft Thcy ?vercome Weak -

LMiuVUnjV A1 Psl I!% Dess ’ wrepulanty and

ILlliuS l§y B EriJtL y BiUIUW omissions, increase vig«
— Gr and banish “pains

of menstruation.” They are SA.V laltS ” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and. body, No
known iremedv for women equals them. Cannot do barm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1 .OO PEU BOX \BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL Co., Cleveland, Ohi-x

For Sale By BOBBITT-WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.

This is the time to repair your Furnace* Heating
Stoves, Cook Stoves.

We Can Repair All Kinds of Stoves.
A»1 Phones No. 60

1904 Stove Repair Oricr 1904
IIAIIT-WAIII> HARDWARE COMPANY:

Gentlemen: riease send for Stove. Repair same, and put in

first-class condition.

Cut tliis out. We v. ill do the re>t.

See Our Large Stock of all Kinds Heating
Stoves

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Don’t forget? Wo give GREEN S'! AMPS. Out of town customers will

please send number of stove, date of patent, parts wanted!!
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